NADSA Research Positioning Statement
and 5 Year Plan: August 2019
Purpose


To facilitate translation and dissemination of relevant research to improve the delivery of
adult day services (ADS) and the quality of life of people supported in ADS and their
caregivers.



To identify research focus areas in ADS in collaboration with providers and research
partners



To promote research that quantifies impact of ADS and supports increased utilization and
expands the role of ADS in the care continuum.



To continually evaluate and update the actions and recommendations herein to
demonstrate the evolving interdependence of ADS and research

Vision
The NADSA research committee envisions a collaborative environment where ADS stakeholders
can participate and promote research opportunities and benefit from the resulting data, in order
to continually improve the services provided and utilization of ADS across the industry.
This collaborative environment involves providers, participants, caregivers, payors, research
institutions, government agencies, academic partnerships, and grant funding organizations
among others, to facilitate the standardized data collection, analysis, and distribution as well as
educate stakeholders and the public on the benefits of ADS.
These results will show the value and effectiveness of ADS, both quantitatively and qualitatively;
highlight the evolution and innovation across the industry; influence policy makers and
stakeholders; and challenge the long-term care continuum to continually improve for the benefit
of all those involved.

Definitions
Stakeholders: Families, caregivers, participants, providers, practitioners, policy makers,
researchers, institutions, government agencies, advocates, partners, NADSA members, state
associations and others sharing a common vision.
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Research Priorities
The NADSA research committee has prioritized the following 5 domains in ADS research:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Standardized ADS Outcomes Measures
Metrics and Data Collection
Data Utilization by ADS Stakeholders
Translational Research and Innovation in ADS
Implementation and Evaluation of Best Practices

1. Standardized ADS Outcomes Measures
Definition: By promoting the collection, interpretation and dissemination of ADS outcomes data using
standardized measures (Anderson, K. et. al. JAG 2018)—as well as additional measures where
appropriate—consistent and trustworthy indicators of program impact can be obtained, which is
essential to stakeholders’ decisions about ADS.
Actions:
 Disseminate ADS outcomes publication, Anderson et.al. 2018, Journal of Applied Gerontology,
to NADSA membership and stakeholders
 Educate and assist providers to utilize the standard outcomes measures and tools delineated
in Anderson et. al. 2018
Recommendation/Goals:
 Establish beta testing panel – establish a cohort of ADS providers who are willing to commit
to collecting ADS outcomes as described in the published paper
 Create an advisory group of researchers and stakeholders who are willing to support the beta
testing panel in collection and analysis
 Evaluate and identify additional outcome measures not listed above and include in future
standardized outcomes
 Investigate and pursue special issue of ADS outcomes to relevant journal (JAG or similar
practitioner focused journal)

2. Metrics and Data Collection
Definition: By using standard key metrics, or quantitative measures, indicative of the above ADS
outcomes, as well as qualitative research, stakeholders can develop a shared language for discussing
the implementation and means to aggregate and interpret the shared data reflecting diverse ADS
models.
Actions:
 Create working group of practitioners and stakeholders to review recommendations from
Anderson, et. al., and the National Study of Long-Term Care Providers (NSLTCP)/National PostAcute and Long-Term Care Study (NPALS) and identify actionable steps toward piloting a
system of metrics at representative ADS models.
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Update and disseminate NADSA’s recommended core outcomes matrix (using Anderson
frame)
Create google or Excel sheet template for data collection of recommended measures and
distribute to NADSA member providers.

Recommendation/Goals:
 Develop written strategic plan of ‘what to do with the data’ and ‘what’s in it for them’ for
providers
 Develop glossary and process ‘briefs’ defining types of statistics (e.g. qualitative vs
quantitative, descriptive, etc.) and ‘what to do’ with the data for providers
 Collect and analyze known qualitative measures of ADS success for inclusion in standard
outcomes
 Create collection and analysis platform for ADS Outcomes data for NADSA members
Or
 Utilize existing app for ADS outcomes
 Embed cursory analysis tools in data collection template and platform
 Collaborate with ADS E-record organizations to comment and implement standardized
outcomes data collection on ADS platforms where possible

3. Data Utilization by ADS Stakeholders
Definition: Promoting collaboration among ADS stakeholders to gather, interpret, and act on
empirical evidence in ADS in order to improve funding, organization, implementation, and impact
across diverse models of ADS service delivery.
Actions:
 Highlight ongoing studies and initiatives in data collection and industry benchmarks
(NSLTCP/NPALS and other research partners) and disseminate to NADSA membership
through quarterly Research Roundups via newsletter, The Voice, email, and website
 Connect with researchers who have recently published studies on ADS, but who are not
currently involved with NADSA
 Educate researchers on NADSA’s efforts to summarize and disseminate their work
 Organize annual state of the science in ADS session/summit during NADSA’s Fall Conference
and invite potential new collaborators
Recommendation/Goals:
 Engage with new researchers and expand research partnerships
 Assist providers and state associations to collaborate for large scale data collection, analysis,
and publication
 Engage practitioners and stakeholders to garner input on topics for empirical research (what
ADS accomplishes where it can grow and improve, practices, participant goals, etc.)
 Communicate findings to stakeholders in effective and appropriate formats, and provide
access to collective data via NADSA web portal (different for stakeholder groups – will need
to ask what format suits the specific needs, and design future research accordingly)
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Promote research summit (poster sessions, multiple presentations, or pre-conference
sessions) during annual meeting to include representation from current researchers,
participants, and partners

4. Translational Research and Innovation in ADS (Translating Research to Practice)
Definition: Research findings may stem from large scale studies, or small, innovative pilot programs.
Reliable, valid research and outcomes data in areas that derive directly from ADS or that ADS can
directly impact have implications for both policy and practice, whether promoting replication or
recommending changes to practice and utilization. Translating research findings and outcomes data
into ‘lay language’ makes research more accessible to stakeholders and more likely to be adopted
and/or implemented within ADS, thus supporting the research to practice continuum and
advancement of ADS. Collective effort by varied ADS stakeholders is essential to translate data and
findings into innovative models to improve, expand, and sustain ADS.
Actions:
 Translate research data and disseminate to NADSA members as means for continuous
improvements and expansion of novel and innovative services
Recommendation/Goals:
 Establish an ADS Outcomes Project tab for reporting progress updates via NADSA website and
The Voice
 Update NADSA website research tabs
 Utilize NADSA website as repository of research papers, data, presentations, and more
 Highlight research related to business practices as well as ADS effectiveness and impacts
 Build connections between researchers and practitioners to identify actionable steps and
develop intervention research around those steps. (utilize previously mentioned partnerships
and panels)

5. Implementation and Evaluation of Best Practices
Definition: Best practices in ADS are those that are shown through ongoing evaluation to maintain
or improve effectiveness and efficiency of ADS and ultimately improve the quality of life of
participants and their caregivers. Best practice evolve as innovative models are identified, tested, and
evaluated through collaborative efforts. These practices can then be implemented into “real world”
practices and demonstrated throughout the ADS sector and must be continually evaluated for their
effectiveness and ability to push the boundaries of service delivery in ADS. Providers, participants,
and stakeholders are essential for the continued evaluation and evolution of ADS.
Actions:
 Publicize examples of Research in Motion/Best Practices and include in conference poster
sessions
 Assist Providers with access to innovators and collaborators to allow for easier
implementation of innovation and Best Practices
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Involve above ADS working group in the ongoing evaluation of innovative models and
recommended adaptation and implementation of best practices

Recommendation/Goals:
 Engage both ADS providers demonstrating current best practices, and innovators to become
involved with NADSA (Members, Strategic Partners, conference speakers, etc.) and highlight
at annual Conference/Research Summit

Benefits of Research Agenda
How does this benefit Providers?
-

Easy opportunities to get involved in data collection and research
Ways to access and implement new approaches and best practices

How does this benefit State Associations?
-

Opportunity for state associations to partner more closely with NADSA and other states
Ways for state associations to engage with members (data collection and dissemination of results
and practices)
Opportunity for state associations to leverage large scale ADS data with policy makers and payors
at a local level

How does this benefit multi-state providers?
-

Opportunity for multi-state providers to standardize data collection
Ways for multi-state providers to collaborate more deeply with state associations and NADSA
Ways for multi-state providers to disseminate new/best practices
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